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MRS. BELL WELLS
PASSES AWAY IN
HOME AT HARDIN
age

71, passed
Mrs. Bell Wells,
away at her home in Hardin Wednesday morning at 1E30. Death
v.as attributed to complications folIpwing a lengthy illness.
Survivors include her husband,
}talon Wells; two daughters. Mrs.
• Luther Harrison, Detroit. and Mrs.
lleggie Byers, Hardin; one son,
eierbert Wells, Detroit; six grandokildren; one great grand child.
Funeral services will be conducted by Rev. Leslie Lee at the
Sethel Methodist Church of this
oounty, where the deceased was a
member, at 11 o'clock Friday morning.
Burial will be in the chusch cemetery.
The Linn Funeral Home of Benten is in charge of arrangements.

Local Students
Appointed As
Delegates
Misses Kathleen Gibbs and Carolyn Vaughn of Murray have been
named official' delegates to the first
Student conference
Ecumenical
which will bring 2200 delegates to
the University of Kansas, Lawrence,
Kansas, December 27, 1948 to January 1, 1949. Speakers will include
President J. Seelye Bixler of Colby
College, Dr. Arnold Nash of the
University of North Carolina, Dr.
George Kelsey of the Federal Council of Churches, Dr. John Mackey.
President of Princeton Theological
Seminary, Dr. D. Elton Trueblood
and Mr. K H. Ting of China and
the World's Student Christian Federation.
This will be the first large officially sponsored intermovement
ronference. sponsored by the United
• Student Christian Council. There
will be official delegates from many.
church groups, as well as fraternal
delegates from Student Christian
Movements around the world.
The first major ecumenical conference since the organization of
the World Council of Churches.
Use conference will discuss a total
strategy for Christian forces in
the University.

POSTOFF10E HAS
RECORD DAY ON
DECEMBER 20
The post eff,ce experienced the
biggest Christmas they ever had,
according to Harry Sledd, Postmaster.
Over the period of December 1321 over 150,000 letters.were cancelled The busiest day was December
32 with 21,056 letters cancelled. A
close *Kona v:zis December 16 with
0 4.016 letters cancelled.
Postmaster Sledd said that he
7 wished to thank the people for their
cooperation and their early mailing
of letters and cards. "The early
mailing of cards and packages was
a definite help to us." he said.
This Christmas was not only the
biggest in cancellations but also
more stamps were sold than during
any previous Yuletide season, he
,id.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Dec. 23, 1948

Cooperation
Helps In State
Departments

KENTUCKY WINS
CLOSE GAME
FROM TULANE

FRANKFORT—The extent
to
which equipment and supplies belonging to one agency of government and not being use
s being
put to use by transfer to nother
agency of government w re it is
needed was emphasized
e this
week as two such transfer were
made.

Ajutant General Roscoe L. Murray of the • Kentucky
National
Guard
transferred 1.000
khaki
shirts (surplus) and, 150 jackets to
the Kentucky State Police organization where the clothing will be
dyed and then worn by members
of the new group.
"The fine offef"of Adjutant General Murray is sincerely appreciated and the fullest use will be made
of the facilities," said Commissioner of Police Guthrie F. Crowe. "The
surplus materials are being put to
use, too, and while no longer usable by the National Guard the
NEW RECORDS AGAIN—David Sarnoff (left), president of
shirts and jackets may be used by
Radio Corporation of America, and James C. Petrillo, presiour force."
dent of the American Federation of Musicians, hold special
Murray placed a value of $3,750
nonaommercial recording made to mark signing of Contract
on the materials received, estimatbetween the AFM and representatives of the recording indusor
$3,000,
at
$3
each:
the
shirts
ing
try. Recording Included a greeting from Mr. Petrillo to
and the 150 jackets at $5 each or
President Truman.
$750.
Commissioner of Economic Security Vego E. Barnes has suggested transfer to the State Treasurer's office $10,000 worth of modern check-writing equipment to
supplement facilities already in
that office.
FRANKFORT—More than half of
A committee is investigating
whether it would be feasible for
Kentucky's
school districts are
The Empty Stocking Fund has
the state to change its own pay
charging the full tax rate to supto
according
activities
ended
its
period from monthly to twice a
port their programs, the state deTroy Glidewell. publicity chairman.
month.
partment
of education says.
2000
over
in
The drive brought
Boswell B. Hodgkin, superintenitems according to Glidewell.
dent of pliblic instruction, this
Glidewell conceived of the idea afternoon made public his report
and sponsorship was taken over by on the department's work for the
the Association for Childhood Edu- yettr. It's theme id that progress
cation with Larry Harris as chair- is being made in Kentucky's school
The snow belt is moving eastman.
system.
ward again today.
LOUISVIEEE—Patients at the
Glidewell said he wished to
Hodgkin says that local support
Snow already is falling in central
Nichols Hospital for Veterans in thank the Boy Scouts, the Girl for common schools has been subIowa and western Missouri. It is
Louisville think they have received Scouts, the Murray Womans Club stantially increased He says 61 adexpected to cover most of Illinois
a mighty nice Christmas present.
and civic clubs and all contributors ditional school districts increased tonight and will swing
east to the
Eight television sets have been to the drive.
their tax rates to a maximum of one Atlantic coast by tomorrow.
bought for the hospital from money
Mrs. George Overbey took over dollar 50 cents for the 1948-40 school
The weatherman says most of the
which remained in the Phone Home the arrangements and distribution year. He adds taat 137 of the 243 areas
hit by the current wave of
Fund.
of the stockings when Harris, a school districts in Kentucky are snow will have a layer of white
The television sets have beep student, went home or the holidays. charging the full tax rate.
on Christmas Day. Cold weather
Installed in the recreation hall and
The school superintendent says will keep the snow from melting.
in the wards where men cannot
that definite improvement is being
Generally fair weather is the
leave their beds.
made in reducing the shortage of keynote in most of the country toLouisvillians
subscribed
mole
teachers. He says the number of day. Temperature changes are
than $41.000 to the Phone Hom.
substandard teachers has been re- slight, except in the north central
Fund from November, 1944, to
duced by nine hundred. The total states, where readings fell 10 to 15
February of 1945. Purpose of the
teaching staff in public schools now degrees yesterday. A.t 5:30 CST this
fund was to allow battle-wounded
totals 18,929, an increase of more morning, Mismarck. North Dakota.
servicemen at Nichols to make
than 400 over last year. This means, was shivering as the thermometer
long-distance calls to their families.
he says, that 1,300 more qualified hit 17 below zero. Several other
Murray Lodge No. 105 F and AM teachers are now employed than at
When the war ended. $30.000 retowns in North Dakota reported
callin
a
7:30
at
night
Saturday
mained in the fund. Then, all but met
this time last year, And the super- lows between 10 and 15 below the
initiof
purpose
$5.000 of it was spent on recrea- ed meeting for the
intendent sees continued improve- zero mark. Miami was a balmy 72
the
tional and theraphy equipment at ating Robert Lee Waters in
ment. He says that there are more degrees. Other readings around the
Walker, freshmen studying to
Nichols and the Veterans Admini- E. A degree. Bro. Joseph
be teachers country were. Omaha 30; Memphis
and now than at any time
stration Hospitals at Outwood and Jr. P.M. conferred the first
before the 37, Seattle 28; San Diego 50; New
second sections in a very splendid pear.
Lexington
York 35; Detroit 22; Fort Worth
manner.
So the last $5.000 was spent on
48,
completed
was
work
the
After
the television sets.
A white Christmas has been asBro. Robert Lee Waters made a
sured for part of southern Califorall
by
enjoyed
that
was
nice talk
COST OF LIVING DROPS
nia. But the weatherman says the
present. Several visitors were presnow will come only in Mountain
The Labor Department says the sent who made short talks. Bro
areas, however, and the rest of
cost-of-living dropped eight-tenths M 0. Page, W.M. then took the
sunny California will get rain on
of one per cent last month. The De- East and closed the lodge after reChristmas eve.
Only one of the seven executed
partment says only rents, fuel and minding everyone that on Dec.
a few minor items went up in 27th at 7:30 p.m. the annual election Japanese warlords is reported to
have shown any signs of repenting
price during that time.
of officers would be held.
in the last moments of his life.'"
The buddhiet priest who was
with the war criminals just before
The Junior Welfare League will
they died says wartime Premier have its
annual Tea Dance on
Tom o and five others went to the
Christmas afternoon from 3:00.-4inThe independent Indonesian gov- 1 in Indonesia. That was three gallows "courageously" — as the til 6:00 o'clock at the Hall
Hotel,
priest
puts it
He says the in Mayfield with
ernment was chary of accepting months ago.
music by Billy
foreign aid . A few months ago the
Th e Dutch foreign minister said six walked into the death chamber Shelton and his orchestra.
shouting banzai —the patriotic batIndonesian foreign minist('r. Dr. I at the time:
A number of Murrayans have anAlexander A. Maramis, was in
-We've had enough of bloodshed." tlecry meaning 10 thousand cheers nounced intentions to attend.
Washington. He said then that InAnd he emphasized his purpose to the emperor and the Japanese
donesia did not need arms of out- in coming to Washington was not way of life.
TRUMAN TO DELIVER
But the seventh man —former
side help to put down the commun- to consider new armed activity.
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
ists.
war
minister
Itagaki
—left
a
poem
Rather, the Dutch official was
President Truman will deliver a
He made it clear he feared any making the rounds of Washington begging forgiveness of all his sine. Christmas eve message to the nation
The buddhist priest is th ennly -tomorrow night from
appeal for outside help_ .or even conferring on e sudden spurt of
his home in
a hint that the Republican govern- communist aqtivity in southeast person who has given any eye-wit- Independence, Missouri. The Presiness account of the last minutes of dent isn't going to
ment couldn't handle the commu- Asia.
loaf while be is
nist problem—would be seized upHe was trying to obtain United the Japanese warlords General at home. He is expected to work
on by the Dutch as an opportunity States support for ,new shift in MacArthur kept a tight secrecy on his forthcoming budget and
to move in with military action.
Netherlands police. WINether he got on the Tokyo hangings. And eight state-of-the nation messages
hours after the seven men died,
Strangely, the Dutch foreign min- what he wanted, is not known.
ister agreed with him.
However, there were reports that American soldiers in jeeps drove
During September both foreign the United States would urge the off in seven different directions to
ministers were in our national cap- Netherlands to make additional scatter to the winds the cremated
ital in a series of secret diplomatic concessions to the Indonesians, ashes of the war criminals.
maneuvers involving United States looking toward independence.
support.
There already is an agreement
At that time. Dutch foreign min- which would have granted Indonister Stikker said he believed the esia progressive stages of'self govIndonesians had (-month arms to put ernment, with close ties to the
Chicago Produce: Butter. 713,755
down the communists if they want- Netherlands.
lbs, market firm. 93 score 64 1-2: 92
ed too.
It was believed this government score 64 1-2; 90 score 63 3-4; 89
Shortly thereafter, the communist would support a plan to speed up score 63. C.arlots 90 score 64 12;
revolution was squelched after a this procedure and grant a greater 89 score 83
series of bloody battles for two measure or full independence to
Eggs Browns and whites mixed)
cities.
still the propaganda thunder of the 11,323 cases, market steady. Extras
Dutch
foreign
Incidentally, the
communist.
70 to 80 per cent A 54 12: extras
minister at that time promised deApparently the plan fell through. 60 to 70 per cent A 52 to 53; stanfinitely there were no plans for any And the "police action" which the dards 47 to 50; current receipts
"police action"—the official Dutch United States warned against was 45 to 47; dirties 40 to 42; checks
description of the present fighting taken.
30 1-2 to 37.

EMPTY STOCKING
FUND COLLECTS
OVER 2,000 ITEMS

More Counties
Charging Full
Tax Rate,State

Television Sets
Purchased For
Veterans Hosp.

Snow Belt Is
Moving East

I

MURRAY LODGE
NO. 105 F AND AM
INITIATES WATERS

Only One Jap
Expresses Any
Repentance

Welfare League
Tea Dance, 25th.

Under The Capitol Dome
The United States fears the Dutch
will push Indonesians toward communism if they continue the war
in the Netherlands East Indies.
That is why this country yes• terday announced it would cut off
further Marshall plan aid to the
Dutch-controlled area of Indonesia.
It was a sign of this nation's opposition to the Dutch action.
The official RCA announcement
merely said the aid was being discontinued because .of unsettled Conditions, with the Inference that the
decision was made on an economic
basis. That is, that the help wouldn't
be very effective at the moment
La aiding economic recovery.
But behind the,official explana, the action carried political
ificance. There Was no attempt
the state department to disguise
• 4s.
And that political significance is
show our national displeasure at
Dutch action
e suspension was aimed only
he Dutch. The areas which are
✓ independent Indonesian conhave never been granted aid.
natty, Indonesia was not ined in the recovery act territory.
Aid was later extended to the
Dutch -controlled areas of Indonesia
by the RCA on the ground it would
help the Netherlands and western
Europe to recover.

V

Kentucky's wildcats have their
47th consecutive Southeastern Conference victory tucked away today
— but they also know that a battle .s ahead to keep that brilliant
string unbroken.,
A bunch of hustling Hoosiers
playing under Tulane's green banner made the wildcats work their
hardest last night to come out with
a 51 to 47 victory.
Coach Cliff Wells put a starting
Eneup on the floor that included
four boys from Indiana. From the
start, they conceded Kentucky
nothing.
The Greenies trailed by 14 points
early in the second half. But with
big Jim Riffey banging in onehanded shots and Warren Perkins
cleaning up off the backboards, that
margin was reduced to four points
with five minutes left.
Kentucky was glad to stall out
the final two minutes with that
four-point lead. Riffey wound up
with 22 points to lead scoring for
the evening, while Ralph Beard
collected 15 for Kentucky.
The game left plenty of room for
speculation as to what may happen
when the two teams tangle again
at New Orleans in the Sugar Bowl
tournament next week. And it
served notice that the Southeastern
Conference may be breeding trouble for Kentucky in days ahead.
It ,was Jim Line, riding the
bench of late, who proved the ace.
in the hole. With Thiene matching
bucket for bucket, Line went in for
Cliff Baker late in the first half.
His three left-handers provided
most of Kentucky's 30-22 margin
at halftime.

e new

WEATHE.R FORECAST
V
w Kentucky—Mostly cloudy today followed by rain or
snow Friday, beginning in
•
Iv west and central portions tow p
neigrh
attu
.reLittle change in tern V
If
V
V
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Two Paraplegics
Have Date With
Miss America '48
MINNEAPOLIS— Two paraplegics—Albert Gasthner and Law
rence Swaonson_have a date today
with Bebe Shopp—Miss America
of 1948.
A choral group from the Minnesota school of business is providing the serenade accompliment.
Gasthner, a war veteran from
Dickinson, North
Dakota, was
wounded in the Italian campaign
and is confined at the veterans hospital in Minneapolis. Swanson,
from Excelsior, Minnesota, is a civilian patient.
Friends decided that the most
cheerful sight for the two invalids
would be to see downtown Minneapolis with all its Christmas decorations.
Ralph Elliott, a businessman who
aids paraplegics, arranged for a
special car equipped to giee them
a clear view of the city, invited
the choral group to entertain them
with carols. And set them up for the
"date" with Miss Shopp.
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Calloway lit fl-t1). ,-,f,r2_,. dusy
Helping County's Needy

—4 The Red Cross is taking its usual role this Christmas, according
to Mrs. Mary Pace, executive secretary of the local chapter. The
chapter has supplied twenty-one
families in Calloway county with
clothing and toys.
Five baskets of food and fruit
War heralds the anniversary of have been distributed to needy
chilthe birth of Christ in the Hulyland families where there were no
dren.
this year.
. The sophomore class of Murray
Today—just two days before High School took up a collection
Cteriltmas—heavy fighting broke and turned it over to Mrs. Pace for
the benefit of one family.
out in the southern desert of PalesThe Wells Hall girls at the coltine.
lege donated a large number of
A Jewish military spokesman toys to the Red Cross for distribusays Jewish and Egyptian tanks, tion to needy families. The girls
planes and troops are battling in have a party each year about a
the Negev. Artillery opened early week before Christmas, drawing
this morning. When the artillery one another's names.
At the party a gift is given to
let up, both sides moved up—using
the girl's name drawn. The gifts
planes and tanks for support.
The battle is going on now in a are always toys, which are later
heavy rainstorm. The area is a sea turned over to Mrs. Pace,
Mrs. Pace said that there are
of mud.
several annual contributors who aid
The Jews say they are winning—
greatly at this time of the year.
have driven the Egyptians from the
The clothing that is distributed is
north desert—and are driving todonated during the year by inFor most of his seven years of ward Jewish settlements behind terested people.
life, little Eddie Gross, of Red Arab lines.
Wing, Minn., had been a cripple Israel says it has a right to fight.
NOTICE
who could get around only in a In a letter to the United Nations
Friday's Issue of the Ledger &ad
Truce Commission in Palestine, a Times will he publkhert by noon.
wheel chair.
This year. Eddie dictated a letter high Jewish official says Israel The office will be closed at 12:04
to his parents to be sent to Santa reserved the right to fight because o'clock in order to
cmplo)ees
Egypt has refused a United Nations additional time daring the holiday
Claus.
In it, he told Santa: "You didn't request to negotiate an armistice season.
stop at my house last year. Maybe
No paper suit be published on
POPE WILL BROADCAST
if I tell you a little about myself
Saturday, December 25, Christmas
TOMORROW
you will this year.'
Day. Christmas is one of four days
In Vatican City, it's announced In the year that the Ledger and
Then Eddie told how tough it
was being a cripple — sitting that Pope Pius will broadcast his Times will not publish. The other
around and watching other kids annual Christmas message to the three days are Fourth of July, Laworld at 5 a. m. tomorrow. ,
bor Day and Thanksgiving
have fun. And then he said:
"Even if you don't bring me anything, please Santa, just stop in to

War Heralds
Birth of Christ
In Holyland

Santa Won't See
Eddie This Year

ane nw."

BoazFamilyReunion
SetFor December 29

The. local newspaper in
Red
Wing. Mina-. published the letter.
And the townsfolk made plans.
Many of them decided to drop in
on Eddie on Christmas day. And
Santa Claus, with his big bag filled for a special Christmas eve visit
By Boyd Wear
—in person,
But that's all changed now InDecember
29 is the day when all
stead- of a merry time with Santa
tomoirow et the Gross household, the Boaz clan converges on Mayfield for a family reunion.
theref will be a funeral.
Judge Seth T. Boaz. Mayfi d atEd4ie died last Tuesday.
torney, will be the officii host,
and has sent out invi ions to
Boazes all over the nati6n, and at
least 250 descendants of Thomas
Boaz I are expected to be at this
family gathering on this date, for
a day of hand-shaking, renewing
BOSTON—A father jailed for the old acquaintances, and everything
slaying of his mentally-defective that goes with a family reunion.
Every member of the Boaz famsop is one step closer to freedom
ily in America can trace his or her
today.
The father is John F. Noxon ancestry to Thomas Boaz I of
Junior, who was sentenced to life Scotland, who came to this counfor the killing of his son. Governor try in 1740. and settled in VirRobert F. Bradford of Massachus- ginia. All Kentucky Boazes are
etts recommends that Noxon's term direct descendants of Shadrach
be reduced to six year to life.
Boaz, or Edmon Boaz, both sons
If the Governor's recommenda- of Thomas Boaz. Shadrech and
tion is approved by his executive family migrated from Virginia to
council. Notion will be eligible for Davidson county, Tenn., and at one
parole immediately. The council._ time were neighbors of Andrew
whichalready has discussed Nox- Jackson.
on's plea for a pardon—will act
Bishop H. A. Boaz, former dean
next week on the Governor's rec- and president of Southern Methoommendation.
dist University, and who was born

Father, Slayer
of Son One Step
Nearer Freedom

in Murray, moving to Texas in
early life, will deliver a sermon at
the First Christian church in Mayield at 11 a.m.. December 29. He
is a former missionary of the
Methodist church in the Far East,
serving in Korea and China. He
will soon have completed a 250
page history of "The Boaz Family
In America."
In the afternoon. the Rev. W. T.
Boaz, Toronto, Canada, will preach.
Also Sam E. Boaz, Clarksville,
Tenn, attorney, and former United
States Consul in Denmark
will
speak.
Southern Methodists' University
Alt-American halfback, Doak Walker, is a grandson of Bishop H. A.
Boaz. Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield, this city, is a daughter of
Judge Seth T. Boaz. of Mayfield.
The day's program will be in
charge of the Rev. B. B. Boaz, Missionary Baptist minister in Graves
county.
The Boazes will probably start
arriving for the big event a day or
two early and preparations are being rapidly completed for the reception of their relatives.

PRODUCE

MoreShopping
Days 'Ti!
Christmas

•

TOTS FOR GERMAN CHILDREN — Members of the 759th Military Battalion decided to
brighten up Christmas for German children They set up a workshop ad have beet
turning out toys at the rate of 80 a day Loo'<ing over the "toy dump" are (left to right,
Sgt. Charles L. Formey, Beaver Falls, Pa St James E Wynn, Youngstown, Ohio, and
Lt. Leonard F. Wager. Green Cove Borings, Fla.
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PY hunters have said that
,
messes told .th.rn Duggan we'
ens of Six pei.sons who gave out
seopet informatkon to farmer rum_
PUBLISHED ST LEDGER la TIMES PUBLISHING CTIMPASY
mumsi Whittaker Chamb.:rs. Ii
iciaeon of Tles Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
-Herald. October 20, 1938, and the West Kentu:kian January t7, 1942
r New York a federal attorney presenting evidence to the gsand jury.
s...-„....
W. MACY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
A f,Nielai i,rand jury ineestigat- says Duggan has never beed before
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
- ----- ing the communist spy case is !tzar- a grand jury investigating the spy
pdalmog mailrooms except Sunday at 104 North 4th St.. Murray. )(F l ing the story of the assistant see- case and up to the tim: of his, cleatil
had not been called to testify.
'''' ':' "f ,tato of ten yt-ir: ag,.
-misslon—as
alltared at the Post Office. Murray. Kenttacky, for trani
an.'s father, Dr. Stephen
B. Say-re. Sayre zind
Second Clam Hatter
•
Anna Belt: Newcomb, Duggi.n. a prominent politicai sciSUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Ittiais..,weak 15c, piir
before the grand jury entist. says tvs SO S oerth was zu.
.
gonalkc o Calloway and adjoining count:Lit. per year. $3 5U. •JseYork today Sayre teld re- accithmt and that any statement
whore OA.
p.'1•!:•rs that he had no comment that his son took his own life -is
a lie."
/611.7- i0BAL RIMPTIIIININTATIVI: WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Stanek' , -PY Part of the ::ase.
llannybia. Tun; 230 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Billetuitan. Oet .4 the most talked about subBublitigease
The former undersezretary o:
Boylston St.. Boston.
Ave.
jects connected with the case today state at the time alleged spying ocis the de..th of 43-year-old Lawr- curred. Sumner Welles, praised
KlEFFUCILY 79.E1111
erc:? 1.31.4;g:in, former state depart- Duggaic Welles calls him -one of
me..: aide who plunged from an the most brilliant. most devoted and,
Thursday Afternoon. December 23, 194zz
most patriotic public servant I have!
oft.ce buJin ui New York.
i‘er known."
Welles says Duggan was one
ii Wei* Wf4VW -.V k:li VI W4tIV"IICOIN
)
11iii-C
.CaIN WV iii V 101101
U kit
of his closest associates in the state
department for ten years, servingi
in the division of American Republics.
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Grand Jury
Calls Sayre
In Spy Case
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To all our many friends!

;is

•

May you enjoy a truly Merry Christmas
And a Happy Now Year
Filled with joy and pien!y!)

NI

I

1

:A
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STATE LOSES ALL BUT ONE
!a OF CIVIL WAR VETERANS

Dear Friends & Customers:
We wanted you to know that you are among those
who have helped make our dreams come true since 1933.
We hope in some small way we've helped you, too, and
we thirlk it only fitting to say We appreciate your kind
ness. your friendship is valued most highly.Soon we'll be entering upon another new year .
may 1949 bring you rich blessings . . . may it be a most
pleasant and successfuj year for you and for your loved
ones.
Merry Christmas

i UP i—The l
Wash
OLYMPIA.
3Il
411F ranks of Washington's remaining
, Civil War veterans were cut in
elic*
;.; half by the. death of Jacob Cheadle.
Cheadle _was one of the two
members of the GAR living in the
state. Now, Hiram Gale of Seattle
•
{
is the last survivor of the war bethe states.
lig tween
The Olympia veteran died at ma
,,.....7,
home shortly after celebrating his
0 100th birthday.
.
-•
Cheadle was born in what is now
7, Newport. -0. March 4. 1848. He
•;'• served with the 39th Missouri Volunteers, an infantry outfit in the
P tUnion Army. when he v, as 16.

0!:
.
a
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LEGS, ARMS! wfv,
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- Happy New Year.

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT &
MOTOR COMPANY

The emett Slovens Co.
web 0
v * Amences01siVirt‘ng AM,thc
4:1
0•41101so4SCl/ffs — E s bi
SPOIS. Si - Lawns.40.214.

--,-,71.-741455ViAlccat

:Ink

Sincerely.

Negro Veteralic.

LlOyd and Fred Workman
DAY and NIGHT LUNCH

31t
•

Carver Imaitute. Paris. Tenn..
is approved for sour tea/WNW
You will rereivr up to $121 a
month 1. /Ole you are in school.
Courses run as long . ri:11
maths. If you have as inikki
as an eighth grad: edwit.on
it 1•111 pao you to come tc r-rts.

•

NOW.
•

•

•

•

J •;

May this message of thankful apprccia.
tin for your goodwill come to you at
a time when you too are enjoying the
pleasant memories of friendships that
have lasted through long loyal years.

TADUCAll DOT GOODS

HOME FURNISHING'S

STORE

•

May

your Yuletide lie gay,
Your family near,

May your table he laden with food.
May
For

all our

good willies extended today'

health .and good cheer
Bring you and your friends and those you

14k

hold dear —a Happy and Prosperous New Year!

RILEY'S FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO.

6

,

L••••
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DANISH EXPLORERS
EMULATE VIKINGS
COPENHAGEN (UP) — Three
Danish wireless operators, back
from two years' service at the
weather station in Thule in north

18

Page TM*.

Greetilimd, cill start a hazardous the Thule stations, the three young
Voyage to .Nlo..th America next Dams planned tthr crutse and
spring. They will follow the routes bought a modern "Viking ship,' a
of the ancient Vikings via Norway I double-ender, for $5.000.
and Greenland. •
Headed by 25-year-old Carl JoDuring the long artic nights at hann Pete:seri, the three Danes
•

will set out for the expedition In
From Greenland they will follow
March or April along the same! Erik's son, Leif Ericson, who in the
route which the Viking chief, Erik year 1000 crossed the Davis Straight
the Red) Thorvaldson, - sailed and found "Vineland" in North
when he discovered Greenland in America. 982.
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Merriment, laughter, the shrill sound
of children's voices, Christmas carols

A

—we could name a hundred joys of the
Yuletide Season — May they All be

A

yours!

A
A

PEACE

•
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c; EARTH
GOODWILL
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MEN

THE DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
MAYFIELD, KY.

121 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET
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Christmas is a light. We open our eyes and hearts to a
spiritual glow

that is warm and friendly. We see His

truth and rejoice in it. The Shadows of the past are
lost and we discover hope for the future. It is in this

Ii

hope, that a world of divided ways will become one band
of brothers, for which we kneel and pray. It is the hope
of people of all faiths. Go to the church of your faith
on Christmas day, and follow the light of the Christ child.
It is His gift for all men ... for all time.

g

3
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Once again it is Christmas ... May it

•1:131J1W011D
$10/,:led Customers Built Oar Stores

bring you peace, good health clad happi•

ness throughout
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the year..
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M. C.

Kessler Eric', 3.11
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.1 Mrs 0 A Aii.nas
have as a guest., the

NOW IS THE TIME ...

Hugh Perdue. who

s:reet.

is
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S. Adams. with the high school of Kingsport.
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry and
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wear with Baptist Theological Seminary, Ian,
. Tenn . is home for a visit with his their little daughter, Linda, of vale, will be a week-end visi;or n .iddren of Jonz.lioro; Ark are via...
associated father. F. M Perdue. and other ; Georgetown, Ky., will be holiday the 0 A. Adams' home.
p..rei.ts, Mr. IA Mrs.
. '
• •.
hletugin tri- the bolidayE.
relatives.
'guests of the Boyd Wear family,
••
; 208 North Fifth street. Mr. Wear
Mr. and Mis. Clarence Collins s doing work on his Ph.D. degree
and children will go to Fulton, Ky., at the university of Kentucky,
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
to be with relatives during Christ- Lexington.

1

TO PICK UP A GOOD USED CAR FOR CHRISTMAS AND START THE NEW YEAR WITH.

dew..

WE HAVE SOME NICE ONES

••

max.
••

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

1948 CHEVROLET, Aero Fleetline, black, BRAND
NEW.
1947 FORD 2-door. Clean.
\.. v 1942 CHEVROLET Fleetline, with all the extras.
✓
Nice black finish. Really nice.
;
se
at 1941 CHEVROLET 2-door. 'Clean, with extras.
✓
1940 FORD Deluxe 2-door.-Radio anti heater, clean
✓V 139 FORD Deluxe 2-door. Nice black finish—orV
iginal.
✓

g

4
4
A
A
4
A

2

ig

A
A
A
a
A

11
3.a37 CHEVROLET Standard, with good motor.
II
':41i:37 FCRD 2-1oor. Good transportation.

et
x
ri
4

— TRUCKS
.1 CHEVROLET half-ton 421kups
.ice and clean. .City driven.

.1

CASH, TRADE Cr TAMS

Mr. Alvin Kitt of the Southern

MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
.All l.(' ('. rate..; art, not the sme
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
Paducah,- Ky.

216 Kont.cky Avenue

At this happy time of the
year it is our groat pleasure
to extend to one and all
sincere wishes for a joyous
Yuletide.

4
$4
•

Local and Long Distance Moving

Crating, Storage and Shipping

ME::::::.-111101111111P

\

a
A
•
A

. ;Du a very Merry C%stmas and
a Kippy and Prosperous New Year

Co. Lc.
.iia-Juues
0‘ Your FORDkiotor
Dealer

Hutchins & Lash
Barbeque

A

1408 W. Main

A warm and friendly

wish of cheer,
For Christmas and the
Lurniug year..
A

'27
12111111MOrrrli

.)--

,

. . . . for a joyous Yuletide

celebration and a New Year
overflowing with all good
tliIngs for you and yours

a.a.axxxsisuairaisisssisisualutasigisissaa
-

Turnbow Drug
Company

444

11ALCI

:

Phone 6

thIlidatiLeofinp,
We wish ). oar each -we wish you allthe bless,: gs and happiness of this
Yuletrd• soasion. Osr beigt wishes
for your happiness

611111'

As•C think of all the

and

In the coining holiday season we will
recall with pleasure and gratitude the
help and inspiration received from
friends, old and new,in the bygone year.
Fcr you we wiEh a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.

good things that we would

all through the New Year.
sh

N

you this Christmas,

we cannot help but feel that

0'

4,1

this sentiment is inspired by
your good will and friendship

We find satisfaction in the thought that
we, in turn, have been fraternally helpful to many men and youths in the past
year whom we have enrolled as members of our Society. May you long enjoy
the security of your Woodmen life insurance protection and the many benefits
derived from Woodcraft's fraternal
activities.

coaantained through the years.

SS

a
it a a,gain
thank you moat

National
Stores

'leaser* to

arricareA'y foe ycrue

past parrersde We tried to serve vou
well-we hop.. serve you even bett# - .n '49.

PETE'S AUTO PARTS
T. C. COLLIE, District Represent: t.ve
Phones: Office 499: Home 980J

Murray, Ky.

At

I

illikafikeL _

HAYS FOOD MARKET

11[RINGS
May o// the toys and pleasures of the Yuletide b•
yours this Christmas,

And may the New Year be
one of abundant good
:
heoith and good fortune

aelt-we wish you allWe wish yptt'

•

S NiCERL

the blessings and happiness of this
- Yuletide season. Our best wishes

Two of the best jays of Christ-

for your happiness now and

mas are having good friends

all through the New Year.

and wishing them a groot deul

of haRpintr;.

Ward-Outland
Bakery Phone 850
It is again our pleasure to
thank you most sincerely for your

SEASON'S

you
even better in '49.

past patronage. We tried to serve
well -we hope to serve you

May good cheer and
contentment be yours

BOONE

on this joyous holiday.
-4.

LAUNDRY - CLEANERS

RUDY'S

South Side Square

•

Phone 234

Hurt & Alexander
200 East Main

.1.¢.1••44. Apsmerik•a.11.--

•

•

•

Phone 900

awarve• 4•••
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I Miscellaneous
Shower Is Given
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn

FOR HOME BAKING ...
11V

We recommend

A miscellaneous shower was given in the home ox Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Rickman on December
H fur Mr. iaid Mrs. J. C. Dunn.
Those attending were Messrs and
Mesdames Edd Rickman, Odell Orr
and (-Midi en Freda, Gelia, J. D. and
Jane, Gobel Scarbrough and Davis,
Burie Waldrop and girls Lida and

JERSEY CREAM
KENTUCKY PRIDE
FANCY BISCUIT FLOUR

Sue, Bill Dunn,Pt Caraway and
Janie., Albert Enid and son Gardan.
Odell Tutt, Charles Waters, Loyd
Mohler and daughter Brenda,
Woodrow Rickman and children
Gene and Patty, and Mesdames Lee
Caraway and Nell Catitway, Nurma
Vance, Girtie Tutt, Hugh Farris,
Heburt Dunn, Zora Culpepper,
Hubb Dunn and daughter Ann,
Goldie Curd,.
Those who sent gifts were Messrs
and Mesdames Raymond Alexander,

Make Your

of Detroit will arrive tomorrow, to
spend the Christmas Season with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, East Maple street.

Headquarters in

Orlando, Fla.

WIGWAM VILLAGE
Orlando's LARGEST and FINEST MOTEL. Accomodations for 76 people. Located inside the city
limits only THREE BLOCKS FROM STADIUM.

Mayfield Milling Co.

V

it
19_01

13UWE RMILK tw5IVART
SKIM MILK
(V
AT AS LA T

Incorporatod

0-1

;,‘,4.•,11

AT THE

Ask Your Grocer —
44

LOCALS

R. M. Miller, Vernon Roberts, Ear-. •
in the Chrtstrmis
I °wit. !.ty of the Lame, ats.o
lie Winters, Cull Dunn, Darreil
Ralph Weal of the Sun-Demucrat.
W. E. King'of Memphis.
Hargrove, Charles Allen, Elisha
••
Thompson, Leo Caraway, Luther Paducah, will spend the week-end 1Jones, H. H. Dunn, Oran Outland, with his family, here, 208 North'
baby
Dick Sykes, Iran Valentine, David Fifth street. Tom Wear of Paducah ! Mrs. Cletus McDaniel and
—
Harmon, Lon Dunn, A. M. Finley.
George Colburn, and Mesdames
Kitty Wells, Grace Barnes. Iva
Morris, A. H. Webb, Glenn Hogancamp, Gentry Miller, Palmer Culpepper, J. L Culpepper and Joe
Pat Caraway.

TANGERINE BOWL FANS!

Milled from the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks

4

PAGIE Frill
_—

MAYFIELD, KY.

We have 31 MODERN OVERNIGHT COTTAGES for parties of 2, 3 or 4 people.
Orlando will be crowded New Year's day, so
write, wire or phone early for reservations.
"OWNED AND OPERATED BY KENTUCKY
BOYS WHO WILL TRY TO MAKE YOUR
VISIT ENJOYABLE''
— Recomrairailas1 hp,

data

AAA — —

0//DAY
//111/ASS

a

To our many friends—old and
new—May the spirit of Christ-

To everyone whom we on

We wish you each --we wish yOu

privileged to coil "friend and

the blessings and happiness of this

neighbor" go our heartfelt ex-

your happiness new and

mos ringer with you to brighten
every day of the New _Year...,

through

pressions of the Season's joyous

THE BROOKS SHOPPE

tho Mow Tow:

sent:marts.

E

l

Airlene Gas Co.

C

105 N. 4th

Phone 1177

It is again our pleasure to
▪

•

ee'

thank you most sincerely for your

-4.10A•4912nd and Main Street

kat
WHITINGS

e

—14

.

q )i

May all the goys and pleasur•s of th• Yuletide b•
yours this Christmas.

And awry the New Year be
arm of abundant good
health end good fortune.

• •
.
-To our many good frie-rids- and
patrons, we extend our warmest
greetings. May this Christmas be the
best you have ever had—a forerunner
of many happy days to come, of wonderful
frie,ndshipk_anci_achievement well done .-.
1

'

To our many friends—old and
new—May the spirit of Christ
,
'
mas linger with you to brighten
*

Phone 270
:
503 Walnut
CASE FARM MACHINERY

--

4

}I.

to,'41

McKEEL EQUIPMENT COMPANY

_every day of the New Year.
--yr 4— -

Buck's Body Shop

CATHCART - WA!TWOP

9th and Sycamore : Phone T77

GULF SERVICE STATION
Phone 9
:
Hazd, Ky.
7.F;(111tsr
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No Depression
In Sight, Fed.
Reserve Bank

KEMPS BALSAM
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I We Will Close

The Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago has a calming word for
those who fear a depression.
The board says there's no need
for any such fear, that business
and employment in the midwest
are at record levels or near them.
However, the bank, in its checks
on mldwest conditions, does report
•••••••• what it calls "soft spots" in business. It reports a bigger drop in
sales, some scattered layoffs and
1111tc‘totxxVC‘xxttc SYYVYWKY111 more business failures. The banks
says consumer resistance—refusal
of the public to pay high prices—
is the cause. However, the federal
reserve bank of Chicago calls these
A
soft spots—the layoffs, the falling
sales and failures--a return to
normal sales conditions."
It says this consumer resistance
V
started-two years ago with smaller
crowds in night clubs, smaller sales
of jewelry and Stirs. Now it says
resturants and delicatessens are
being hit. It also reports a drop in
504 Maple
Phone 97
sales of drugs, men's clothing, radios and automobile Accessories. w
Department store sales are reported down since the middle of last
year and even food sales are down- idiNddiaddliaVailibiitidaitidkaDtlidatkledletieda•10.1.WOMIM1.3.10110•10.1•10•16110.1•11111000.11Deddhitildill
COUGH

p

CO

DS

Christmas Fireworks
HAYS FOOD
MARKET

g

AT NOON FRIDAY,DECEMBER 24

16th and Main

AND WILL REMAIN CLOSED UNTIL
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29

New Starr
Spinett Piano

for the Christmas holidays and inventory

1
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Porter Motor Company
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2iNew
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- Spinett
.
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sound board, heavier ac4
It is the "wealth of good will, and the

$485.00
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Closing Notice
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In order to give our employees extra time during the
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OUTLAND

Harry Edwards
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JONES-DAVIS TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
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FARMERS TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.

SPECIAL SALE
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KEROSENE 151c
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By Buying Here You Share in the Profit.
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Cigarettes 16c Tax Paid
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/tion with easier touch.

"strength- of good fellowship that make for a

McKEEL TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
TAYLOR 'IMPLEMENT & MOTOR CO.
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BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.
TABERS BODY REPAIR SHOP
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J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
MURRAY AUTO PARTS
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
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BUCK'S BODY SHOP
PARKER MOTORS

Will Close Their
Shops

a
31k

•

Friday December
24 At Noon
We have appreciated your business during the past

a
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:14
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year and wish for you and yours a Merry Christmas and
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
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35 -to prepare IOC
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41 Stop.
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Mr
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14 Concerning
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For Sale
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20-Dinner course
SI-Greenland
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May the Lord bless you and keep you
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yours all through

the coming New Year.
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